
everything you need to know about ballet, jazz and tap exams :)

who can do a dance exam or prep class:
classes and exams are open to:
- recreational, performance and company dancers who have completed at least 1 year of ballet
- jazz and tap exams are for company students only

question: if i want to take a class but don’t want to do the exam, can i?
answer: yes for sure! if you just want to dance a class to stay in training, the exam is not mandatory.

question: what level of exam should i take?
answer: all ages and levels are suggested to start with grade 1 and move up from there! your teacher will advise you 
if you should try the next grade up as well! 

what to wear to prep classes and to exams:
black sleeveless body suit
if you have black canvas ballet shoes, please wear black footed tights
if you have ballet pink canvas ballet shoes, wear ballet pink tights
if you have both, you can choose :)
optional black tight fitting dance shorts for older students
for ballet grades 7&8, pointe shoes are required as well as a slip on pancake white or black tu-tu (if you don’t have 
one, we wil provied you with one)
for tap exams, black flat split sole tap shoes
for jazz exams, same as ballet

hair: high classical flat bun for all exams - go to our youtube channel and watch video tutorial for how to do a perfect 
classical ballet bun :)

no jewelry of any kind please. make-up is not required. 

cost: 
10.00 per class for first set of 4-prep classes (gst included)
7.50 per class for 2nd set of 4-prep classes (gst included)
5.00 per class for 3rd or more sets of 4-prep classes (gst included)

exam cost:
grade 1&2: $25.00
grade 3&4: $35.00
grade 5&6: $45.00
grade 7&8: $55.00

schedule: (i am posting all 3 exam prep class location schedules as all students are welcome to come to any of the 
classes offered in multiple locations!)

* All DWC (Dance World Cup) students need to take a minimum of one exam prep class a week :)
* Please come 10 minutes ahead of your class to stretch and warm-up as we will not be doing a stretch in any of the 
classes. Please bring a water bottle!
_________________________________
Schedule/Calendar:

week 1:
Tue, May 22 - Bonnyville @ French Cultural Centre
4:00-4:45 grade 1&2 ballet prep
4:45-6:15 grade 3 and higher ballet prep
6:15-7:30 all grades jazz prep



7:30-8:30 all grades tap prep
8:30 p.m. - parent meeting for all company levels

Wed, May 23 - Lloydminster @ Fame Lloyd - 5402-51 street
3:30-4:30 minies ballet prep
4:30-6:00 all grades ballet prep
6:00-7:15 all grades jazz prep
7:15-7:45 video tutorials for families at the Dump and the Dreamcentre!
8:00 pm - parent meeting for all company levels

Thur, May 24 - Cold Lake @ Conference Centre (beside Mavericks)
3:45-4:30 all grades tap prep
4:30-5:15 grade 1&2 ballet prep
5:15-6:45 grade 3 and higher ballet prep
6:45-8:00 all grades jazz prep
8:15 pm - parent meeting for all company levels
_________________________________
week 2:
sorry, next two weeks have a different layout as i am in Calgary for Flair workshop then Chicago! 
Keep stretching and studying terms please!!

Fri, May 25 - Bonnyville @ French Cultural centre
4:00-4:45 grade 1&2 ballet prep
4:45-6:15 grade 3 and higher ballet prep
6:15-7:30 all grades jazz prep
7:30-8:30 all grades tap prep

Mon, May 28 - Lloydminster @ Fame Lloyd - 5402-51 street
3:30-4:30 minies ballet prep
4:30-6:00 all grades ballet prep
6:00-7:15 all grades jazz prep

Sunday, June 10 - Cold Lake @ Conference Centre (beside Mavericks)
3:45-4:30 all grades tap prep
4:30-5:15 grade 1&2 ballet prep
5:15-6:45 grade 3 and higher ballet prep
6:45-8:00 all grades jazz prep
__________________________________
back to normal for last 2 weeks :)

week 3:
Tue, June 12 - Bonnyville @ French Cultural centre
4:00-4:45 grade 1&2 ballet prep
4:45-6:15 grade 3 and higher ballet prep
6:15-7:30 all grades jazz prep
7:30-8:30 all grades tap prep

Wed, June 13 - Lloydminster @ Fame Lloyd - 5402-51 street
3:30-4:30 minies ballet prep
4:30-6:00 all grades ballet prep
6:00-7:15 all grades jazz prep
7:15-7:45 video tutorials for families at the Dump and the Dreamcentre!

Thur, June 14 - Cold Lake @ Conference Centre (beside Mavericks)
3:45-4:30 all grades tap prep
4:30-5:15 grade 1&2 ballet prep
5:15-6:45 grade 3 and higher ballet prep
6:45-8:00 all grades jazz prep



_________________________________

week 4:
Tue, June 19 - Bonnyville @ French Cultural centre
4:00-4:45 grade 1&2 ballet prep
4:45-6:15 grade 3 and higher ballet prep
6:15-7:30 all grades jazz prep
7:30-8:30 all grades tap prep

Wed, June 20 - Lloydminster @ Fame Lloyd - 5402-51 street
3:30-4:30 minies ballet prep
4:30-6:00 all grades ballet prep
6:00-7:15 all grades jazz prep
7:15-7:45 video tutorials for families at the Dump and the Dreamcentre!

Thur, June 21 - Cold Lake @ Conference Centre (beside Mavericks)
3:45-4:30 all grades tap prep
4:30-5:15 grade 1&2 ballet prep
5:15-6:45 grade 3 and higher ballet prep
6:45-8:00 all grades jazz prep

The exams themselves will be scheduled on June 23-24-25-26 depending on exactly how many students are doing 
which genres and levels! we will know this after week 1!!

____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

Ballet Exams
           Exams are NOT Mandatory- Completely Optional
Ballet exams will be held on the 3rd week of June.

Classes to prepare for grade 1&2 testing will be on the following Mondays:

April 30th, 
May 7, May 14, May 28, 
June 4, June 11

Classes will be held from 4:15-5pm. If needed, a second class will be added from 5-5:45pm.

Students are expected to attend a minimum of 4 classes before testing, and have the option to attend all 6.

Price for exam preparation classes:

$10/ class  - pre-pay a minimum of 4 classes ($40)

Price for exams:

Grade 1 and 2 - $25.00

Grade 3 and 4 - $35.00

Grade 5 and 6 - $45.00

Grade 7 and 8 - $55.00

Recreational, Performance and Jr. Company dancers will be testing at a grade one level this year.



Inter Company dancers will test at a grade 2 or 3 level this year. (Check w/ Miss Brianna for recommendation)

Advanced Company dancers please check with Miss Sarah for recommendation

Inter/Adv Company will begin their exam prep at the end of May, after competition season.


